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Morton & Herity, Publishers.'
interests of Mr. Porter’s cônstituents werejceived by Jennings and Sherry was sold out 
directly opposed to those of the Bridge Com- very shortly after being put on sale. The author 
pany, whom should Mr. Porter serve? has also just received the gratifying news that

Whom has Mr. Porter served? one of the leading publishing houses of New
Does The Inteligencer approve of Mr. York has accepted the book for publication in 

Porter’s course in serving whom he has the United States. „
served? If so. why so? Kyiiot, why not? We quote a few stanzas from “Over the

Does The Intelligencer approve of the Hills of Home,”__
attempt to double the tolls? _

Does The Intelligencer approve of the 
actual increase of the tolls by. fifty per cent.?

Does The Intelligencer favor the pur
chase of the bridge at $72,500?

Why was the announcement of the ap
plication to parliament for permission to 
double the Bay bridge tolls advertised only 
in The Weekly Intelligencer and not in The 
Daily Intelligencer?

Why did The Intelligtehéer have no
thing to say about this very Important pub
lic question until it was taken up by The 
Ontario, after the latter paper had chanced 
to discover the advertisement in a very 
roundabout way?
HP Did The Intelligencer intend to ignore
the matter if it had npt thus been forced up
on its attention?

Has The Intelligencer said or done any
thing to aàsist in opposing the movement to 
have tolls increased?

markable prophecy:—
“And what result have we to expect from 

the struggle of people? The United States 
of Africa’ will be Brésil, like the United 
States of America, Australia, and Oceania; 
and the Latin States of Europe, as I said 
years ago, will fall into the same relation
ship to the United Kingdom as the Latin sis
ters of America to the United States. They 
will be dominated by the Anglo-Saxon; 
France, exhausted by- the war, twill lifefk her
self still more closely to Britain. In the 
long run, Spain alswwill not resist.

“In Asia, the' ftftilMte and Japanese 
will expand with their limitations and1 their 
customs, and the Sbuth will remain to the 
British.

I. / Other,: 

Editor’s 
Opinions

TOE DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building. FroniTSt., Belleville, Ontari'v Subscrip
tion 83.00 par annum.

CHS WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
le published every Thursday morning at $1.60 * 
year or $2.00 a year to the United States.

#OB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Deparement 
Ife especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.
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A NEW ENGLAND

It is generally accepted 
the war there will be

it Laddie, little Laddie, come with me over the 
hills, m

Where blossom the white May lilies, and the 
dogwood and daffodils;

For the Spirit of Spring is calling to our spirits 
that love to roam '

Over the hills of home, laddie, over the hills of 
home.

thvL after
, . „ . a new Engian(i
an England of the people, an Eng 
land with new ideas and ideal? -re
claim that this is a war for 
eracy will not have served its 
Pose when the war is won and 
The men who have saved democracy 
will insist on enjoying it. Th. wise, 
and more reasonable of the urivileg 
nd classes in England have already 
begun to realize that the

V. Ü*

<ieaio
Pur

GildedSubscription Bates 
(Dally Edition)

f /■ 1 in the city....................».
'lirai offices......................

ox or geh. del. .....

..........$6.10

... ,.$3.60 J F X X X X X “The world will belong to the Anglo- 
Saxon, the Russian, and the Japanese, and 
the German will remalh alone with Austria 
and Hungary. His sphere, of power will be 
that of thought and of trahe, not that of the 
bureaucrats and the soldiers. The German 
appeared too late, and world *fc*r has 
destroyed the last possibility of catching _qp 
the lost ground, of founding a Colonial Em
pire.’’

change
must come, and they are preparing 
tor it.—Woodstock Sentinel-iv, view

Brother, little brother, your childhood is pass
ing by, .. 1-

And the dawn of a noble purpose I see in your

e • *
: J. O. Herity,

Editor-In-Chief..«nager.
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WHY JaABOB 18 IN STEP

At the beginning eAthe 
tsh labor held semi-betehevik; ideas
it viewed the wfi? as being a .dial
istic enterprise, more or less.H

You have many a mile to travel and many a 
task to do;

Whistle â tune as you go laddie, whistle a tune
War.BtU-

POODILISTIC JOURNALISM as you go.
But with the call to arms came the 

response of the “leisured’
With cook’s son came dukr ? 
and son Of tfetted earl. They joined 
the fighting forces and there

After a month of priming and loading and 
*ent thinking The Intelligencer has fired its 

;TOaty-two mile gun. As a result of the lam- 
4 editor’s heavy artillery discharge The On

tario office is sprinkled all over with such 
gaseous gems as “ghoulish glee” “double dis
tilled rabid Gritism,” “meanest kind of treach
ery,” “trying to knife honest men” and “can
not forget their spleen.”

For a1 month past The Intelligencer has 
been frankly puzzled. Its big gun has been re
peatedly loaded but when the fuse was applied 
the load always proved to he a blankety-blank 
shell, emitting nothing more than a sickly odor 
and a vigorous backward kick.The versatile edi
tor has been worrying himself sick to discover 
whether his erratic weapon was a mechanical 
mule or a genuine gas howitzer.

What the editor really wanted his gun to 
shObt was some good hot stuff somewhat like 
tML— ,

o o o o •-lastLaddie, soldier laddie, a call comes over the sea,
A call to the best and bravest in the land of 

liberty,
To shatter the despot’s power, to lift up the 

weak that fall,
Whistle a tune as you go laddie to answer your 

country’s call. *•

Famine and Food Profiteers go hand in
hand with war. They seenrtcftfe Inseparable. 
As today, so yesterday! The Melbourne (Aus
tralian) Age, tells the story of the part which 
might well be the story of today in these 
words: —

son» •
In case a parliamentary representative 

takes a notion to pursue a course directly op
posed to the interests of his constituents, 
should a public newspaper serve the general 
public or serve the parliamentary represen
tative?

m the
trenches, shoulder to shoulder wit), 
each t other the laborer and aristo 
brat became acquainted for f,r3: 
tone in thefr lives.

The Bri§ih _ workingman fonaii 
that “mB iprd” was also ' my 

chum".and “my lord” in turn found 
dut that rahfe was hut the guinea 
stamp» that the man was the gold 
for à’ that

f*:
.mr

At the end of the seven years’ war the 
most noted of Germany’s generals had fallen 
hosts of ofltoers had disappeared, the landti 
were untilled, the seed corn was eaten, and 
men hunted then for food. One-sixth of the 
men capable of bearing arms were dead ; tile 
only laborers in the fields were women^And 
girls, and tese well-nigh perishing of 
starvation. The very cattle for food and ag
riculture were swept away by famine _|_
disease. Ten per cent, of the whole popula- *7° nf‘10“ 'rV1 t aga’n 
non were dead. Selection and rejection of „f its hospitality to destrov its L 
men for the army were impossible, and at -lustries and spread sedition and dis 

winds that weep. the close the fighting ranks included whole >°yaity among its people, a system
i Bravely you marched to battle, nobly your life battalions of deserters from the other side, make a“

. | laid down. - or Prisoners captured in the war. SÏÏÏÏ laws

As was noted in our columns last week ini you unto death were ithful. laddie ; yours is o o o O 11 has been said that Germany
the excellent appreciation by Mr. J. J. B. Flint, | the victor’s crown. ' The war has cost Russia nearly five mil- was utterly nnable to understand
a new volume of poems has appeared by thati > ; .. „ the psychology of any other people
gifted poet and author, Mise Lilian Leveridge. ,^,Mle, Ho„ ls the s„„. from w„„nda There has tsnfttott St «mi 1ÏÏÏ t L T '
underthetltie “Over the Hills ofHome." ahMe sn.h, ^ , i lion ,„md=d and ,h"eem,d”„ M„Je ' 25 tT T7,Zt

^ TSraBd *&&*&** *tend"
Hastings County, having resided first near Coe And the lips that dniver and fatter have ever a large percentage have tost their Bteht. Of the ab*id’ their disregard °r
Hill and later at Carrying Place. She is now ! singie theme - three million LntnrZt ^ r,ght of hospitality and their re

~ a/ a.... ■ .. r. . ! single tneme tnree mrllion captured, more than half are action to toe impulses and svm
ining in Toronto. She has honored ttift jewr- . As we list for your dear lost whistle, laddie, ov- tuberculous or are in some other incurable con- pathies of nations in which they re
nai with the first publication of 8et«al Of her er the hills of dream. | dition! Recapitulating these figures we reach 8ide- has led one of their own
beautiful lyrics. Of these the most notable was ! | a total of more than ten millions who have writers to say 0,34 thev "acted kss
“Over the Hills of Home.” . Laddie, beloved laddie! How soon should wei either been killed or made unfit for work No “ peacernl representatives than a?

! , _ ^ . ur worK- prospective conquerors.” The dav
!wonder the Russian masses grew weary of war of the Von Bernstorffs and the Lux

burgs has passed, 
truly have to change her foreign ser 
vice after the war. There will be no 
place for it as it formerly existed1 
New York Sun.

Brother, soldier brother, the Spring has
bàdk again,

But her voice from the windy hilltops is calling 
your name in vain;

In case one newspaper in. a town serves 
the general public and another newspaper 
in the same town opposes the public interest 
and serves the parliamentary representative,
which newspaper is more likely to be “play^For never shall we together ’mid the birds and

blossoms roam
Over the hills of home, brother, over the hills 

- of home.

H come .

1

And that we believe is one 
why labor is now in step. 
News. '

reason
Buffalo

ing the game of politics”?
û o o o

ITS OPPORTUNITY GONE
A number of other problems along the 

same line might be formulated but these will 
be sufficient to solve at one sitting. A faithful 
effort to determine these may lead to a more 
extended range next time on the part of the 
big gun.

. / and
endure aLaddie! laddie! laddie! “Somewhere in France” 

you sleep.
Somewhere ’neath alien flowers and alien

ambassador a 
malefactors who

“Mr. Edward Guss Porter, King’s Coun
sellor, representative in the House of Com
mons for the Federal constituency of West 
Hastings is a gentleman whose unsullied 
Statesmanship and whose veneration for the 
truth are equalled only by his impeccable 

• sense of honor, his immaculate parliamen- 
; tiry record and hle majettic presence. Be- 

1 tore such supreme greatness we poor worms 
Attluu
ih meek submission. Enough, that he spares 
<Hir unworthy lives! pis indefatigable ef
forts to double the tolls <sn the Bay of Quinte 

S bridge are but another evidence of the lofty 
^itriotism that has ever been the main-

% spring of our revered representative’s This wonderful poem made an instant hit ; cease to weep 
course. Mr. Porter’s laudable efforts to keep It was copied by “Public Opinion” of London, j Could we glance through the golden gateway, j 
the hayseeds of Prince Edward away from England, and afterwards by many of the lead-; whose keys the angels keep!
Belleville should meet with the hearty ap- ing journals of Great Britain. Coming back to Yet love, our love that is deathless, can follow
proval of every business man in our fair Canada through its publication by The New you where you roam,
city. ‘Belleville for Bellevillians’ should be York Times Current History of the War as one; Over the hills of God, laddie, the beautiful hills 
our motto. If Prince Ed warders are de- of the most notable poems of its kind, it was 
termined to come here to enjoy the beauties taken tip and Republished by many Canadian
and advantages of this wondrously favored papers, read and recited at recruiting meet- SOME CHANGING PHASES OF THE WAR j In German scientific and nhiin=™h!^, 
community, make them pay and pay hand- ings and patriotic entertainments. It appeared SITUATION i journals polygamy is now being frenkly ad™
sornely for the privilege. In thus bravely also in The China Press of Shanghai, China, When the present Kaiser before ascending cated as a necessity forced upon the empire by 

‘ 5 f°LÏe ^ BeUe- and ™e"En/lieh Pape” throughput the world. ,be throne felt it necessary to make explana- the deletion of its man-poweMn the war^hto
ville, Mr. Porter has proved again how his The tender sympathy and compelling pa- tion to the world respecting his alleged atti-üs not at all strange. Innumerable erto^ 
eagle-eye is ever on the pinnacle of the thos of these verses is attested to by the many tude favorable to warring upon the world, he greater even than polygamy have been 
watch-tower scanning the horizon for op- «tiers written to the author regarding them- in February, 1888, before being sworn in as Hberately ordered and committed for the Ger 
portunities to serve his fortunate constituT letters from mothers and fathers who had been the Kaiser, said: i man war lords during the rst four
ents. He would keep this urban center of bereaved—letters from soldiers in the trenches, “I am weir aware that the public at o o o o y
cultured refinement exclusively for the en- letters from England, Scotland, France, Cali- large, especally abroad, imputes to me Vi The food situation is reported to be grow
joyment of its own inhabitants. Rash in- forma, China, Australia. This brave and noble thoughtless inclination for war and a crav-jing even more critical-in th^ Dual Mon^hv
traders from Prince Edward must be kept at heart-song has truly “girdled the globe.” ing for glory. God preserve me from such where racial strife has taken ’’
a respectful distance. Therefore in the “The touch of the thing got into my 
words of the poet we would say, .‘E pluribus throat when I read it” wrote Sir Gilbert Parker, j 
unum!’ ‘What we have we hold!’ ‘Belleville “What you have written Is so excellent that I 
for Bellevillians!’ ” am not surprised that it has travelled so far,”

That was the kind of long-range weepun is the appreciative reference in a letter sent by 
The Intelligencer seemed to think it was Mr. J. W. Ross, Canadian Trade Commissioner, 
hsmdling or should be handling or wanted %tr -Shanghai, China. “The verses are a God-given 
handle. But the gun it actually dM shoot, on inspiration and will be a help and blessing to 
à dozen or more occasions, made a noise more a great many” is the strong commendation 
like a pea-shooter or that other kind of a sent by Rev. Leonard Hills, Bradford, Eng. 
shooter and sounded rather like this,— From distant Australia, Mr. J. D. Maclnnes, of

“We don’t dast to say all that we’d like Caulfield, Victoria, wrote, “So touching a tri
te say on the present inauspicious occasion, bute is it to the memory of a beloved one that 
about that dod-gasted Bay bridge. We merely I have seen .one try to read it aloud and have to 
rise to remark that the hull thing looks like break down in the effort.” Another message 

! politics to us and dirty, low, mean. Grit pol- comes from JHrs. J. Whitson, Glasgow, Scot- 
i itics at that Feller Conservatives, be- lantL “Yotir pôém is so beautiful, and has 

ware! This ain’t no time for hagglin’ about touched the hearts of so many friends of 
pinhead, picayune tolls. Them bonehead who, like you, are mourning'for thèir “laddies,”
Grits is out with a long knife after the G.O. One of my sons fell In France in September,

“OVER THE HILLS OF HOME”

i

,

y
bow ourselves and crawlsh

:

.

Germany will'
Mr. John Wannamaker, of New York and 

Philadelphia, asserts that the four years after 
the war will be the most 
known. We hope that he is a true prophet, 

o o o o
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IS THE HORSE BECOMING

of Home,

OBSELETE?
The horse is fast becoming obse- 

lete as a means of transportation. 
Only a few years ago the horse barf 
possession of our streets and high
ways. Now the horse-drawn vehicle 
is far rarer on the streets of Picton 

de- an<* the highways of Prince Edward 
than the motor car.

Pew of us 'realize how rapid has 
been this evolution or to what ex
tent it has already progressed.

Ten years ago there were very 
few motor cars in Prince Edward 

a secondary place Today there are over 1.000 and a 
criminal levity! I repudiate such imputa- in political consideration. Thfe government arse proportion of these are owned 
lions with indignation.” has decided to dissolve parliament lest the lat nn/VTV are bcins utiUff

With the glory of his impending authori- ter body should be a hindrance in the solving also fo/busTh^Tu^ses'.'Tis not 

‘ ) 3,Ir6«idy resting upon him, he felt impelled of economic problems. This is an explanation an uncommon thing to see a farmer 
to repudiate the reputation already required which needs more explanation than the driving into town these days with his 
tor waging a world war and in the above he tion itself. Apparently there is more behind mot.°r cer loadcd w5th produce of 
describes such an inclination as “criminal lev- the dissolution than the Dual Monarchv Tari°us klnd8 °ften a crat" is "e,f
iry,” and he indignantly repudiates the same, sors will permit to escape.
rhat was in 1888, but in 1918, 30 years âftèr-j - A recent development has been the
wards, although he has waged war for three w YVTFn rn - ? attaching of a democrat or spring
years to achieve a world conqtiêst, he still hy- AA1ED TO KNOW. wagon as a trailer. This wagon is

pocritically presents the same indignant de- He came to my side with a trusting air___ loaded wlth ,ive stock or produee
niais of any such desire or responsibility, but Dear little child with the big bright eyes!- “town. ï^ho^are^nThomè 
after ascending the throne, he ^ometime in And he leaned in confidence on tny chair- at the farm work while the farmer 
June or Jtily ôf 1888, in hiq proclamation to Bless my soul, he believes me wise! does his delivering by motor if
the army .used these words:—- Anti he promised me true (as he’d promised be large qaatttiUea of fruit or vege-

“Tkiis we belong to each other, I and foré) ~ ***** are *rrown- he buys a farm
the aiirijr; thus We were born fer-bne an- » I’d answer one question, he’d ask no more ^“mr^ck *" lransfor!U
other; and firmly and inseparably will we a noUbie.dbreiopmcm of the m«-
hold together, whether God’s will gives us 1 said “My boy, I am always glad tor car to Prince Edward this year
peace or storm.” To tell you all that you want to know has b®en the large number of motor

It is not God’s will, which has given Ger- What can be puzzling you now dear lad’” tr”e^ la h*rth business firms
many storm, but the Kaiser’s will, the most (Fathers should always respond just se.) ^er,^^ ^p^°mwi,°h

brazen liar and hypocrite who ever ascended “Bring all your questions to dad,” I said horse-drawn vehicle has been (uiiy.
a throne He struts and prates upon the world “What’s going on in that busy head?” demonstrated as their use is increas-
stage as if he were the lineal descendant of r ,Dg
the qgrepentant thief upon the cross.
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« “The Bridge? Aw, fergit it!” The volume is attractively bound and

In order to assist the industrious but in- printed and contains twenty-five of the 
experienced editor to a better knowledge of his. thoris best poems) It is being sold for the 
big weeptin we would suggest that he pa- moderate price of seventy-five cents. Every 
tiently study out the following problems or reader of The Ontario should have a copy in 
lines of thought,—- • his home and should send one or more copies

Is Mr. E. Guss Porter, K.C., solicitor to his friends. It is being sold locally by the 
for the Bay of Quinte Bridge company? j Jennings’ & Sherry and Geen’s bookstores and 

Is Mr. E. Guss Porter, M.P., represents- \ is published by McClelland, Goodchild and 
tive in the House of Commons for the con-1 Stewart, Toronto.
stltuency of West Hastings? ‘ It may be of interest to note that the first

Ii a question should arise in which the order of a considerable number of copies

su
it

The farm tractor is also develop 
ing. Its practicability and econoir • 
under average farm conditions in 
this country is now being tested and 
the future may hold as great a rwo 
lution in the use of motor tractoro 
for farm work as has already take n 
Place in the matter of transporta
tion.—Picton Gazette

He climbed to my knee with a happy smile— 
Dear little child with the dimpled cheek!—' 

Prince Lichnowsky in his memorandum, He settled down on my arm a while,
telling the diplomatic story of his German am- > An thought for a minute before he’d speak__
bassadorshlp at London from 1912 to 1914, in ; “If you was up to neck in muck, 
pointing out so clearly Germany’s guilt and j And I threw a brick at you would you duck’” 

re- of his remarks gives utterance to this re-j —Ted Robinson, in Cleveland Plain Deale
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"Waukesha, M 
the -wearied eyj 
the torment q 
months ago d 
sdhoci t(-tcherj 
ments ; e r coni 
dm what veopti 
posed to do w| 
times.

She killed tit
ioVed Being à 
ever, »o.e coiui 
by endeavoring 
Monday Miss j
gray stone-cod 
tutftl pride of 1 
trial on the cti 
Mrs. Mary Robe 
Roberts

Ti. lie

Toaay waitin 
Lusk sut in h| 
delicately ieatj 

xt firgwoman 
to the 
such as hold t«j 
cated. travelled 
somewhat asca 
edly ti rove a d 
ant, but so £ai 
the drama of 
It ended, on in 
Roberts and ffl 
t.O her ca n bo

iverag

Up to that B 
lived, the cent! 
nal emotions,
and erudition l 
as the novelii 
passion She 
loved oy the 
ing to sacrifia 
Today *r her i 
air of micerti 
thing is .• 1 ah

Mi*- In
Haii the sa 

where it belonl 
it is présumai 
principals woe 
been ha(i^y i 
and where it i 
math consists 
teacher, an a] 
veterinarian, a 
torney and a] 
with the elite 

“Do you sd 
Miss Lusk a 

The question 
swer she trois 
window at the 
white fingers 
burn hair. I« 
Lusk did not

Th • - odiul 
nearly done I 
soil are prepl 
season Xlthl 
many oi ourl 
from the tard 
yet the stoul 
of tins distrl 
shoulders to I 
depended upol 
in the greatei 

Speakîngf d 
times has 
Especiallyvis I 
parents of a d 
leave come vl 
while tae god 
hoys a o ill a I 
kiiaki and gij 
France gratis,] 
too, but we I 
girls get marl 
old maids, an 
times rather l 
rub Kliser Bi 
than to take I 
der î.üe grin] 
ism

I

MariT ..onM 
departure of 
natural that 1 
these boys an 
forget that 
there are mj 
sons and thal 
are mothers 
never again 
"bade them tj 
"his country’« 

Those pal 
just as r.ne pi 
artr^going nJ 
dlan spirit ti 
row. with a 
of.

j

Our new 
he afac:

courage thi 
the front, 
to the plot 
turning "oai
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